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LIFE’S RETICENCES
pETICENCE

a word used seldom in

ordinary
li speech, and its meaning and purpose seem to be
obsolescent. The dictionary defines it as being the
“Quality, state or fact of being reticent, or of keeping
ailence; refraining from speaking freely,” and “reticent"
is defined as “Inclined to keep silent or incommunicative. Recent usage seems to widen the sphere of this
reticence, curiously enough, by its use in things other
than speech,

and

is

inserted in which illustrations of certain garments

worn by

women appeared. Since that time the

plication of
of

such advertisements has been

multi-

little short

marvelous, for every manufacturer of underwear for

women endeavors by all the wiles of art to present to
the readers of the magazines and daily press the peculiar merits and style of his products. From the point
of

view of the ordinary reader the pictures are illustra-

uve of the lengths to
order to

which manufacturers will go

in

dispose of articles which are intended, ultimate-

be unseen save by the wearer. The whole movement, from its venturesome beginning to its present painfully detailed vogue, illustrates an increasing lack of
reticence concerning a subject which previously was
considered to be a purely private and personal matter.
Within the past few months a long report was issued
uy a responsible religious agency, dealing with a subject which has been, probably, for many years discussed
among doctors of medicine. There was no question conwraing the facts presented, nor was any appeal made
tor assent to the conclusions reached, but the press discussions generated a vast amount of personal investigaly, to

it

present quite evidently rather enjoys the lack of

does

reti-

cence.

Strangely enough, the chief offender at the present

chiefly to describe its lack.

Every reader of current magazines can recall a time*
not so very many years ago, when advertisements were
first

lengths. Reticence need not be prudishness, but

cuTorTTh

t0 ** the female °f the sPecies- The old
around on Thanksgiving Day has developed into a seasonal activity now
and the costumes of young women at summer resorts
are certainly fearfully and wonderfully assembled. And

custom

of having ragamuffins parade

Knln° th°Ught

0f reticence is Permitted to

ntrude. At bottom, the whole thing is simply the device of manufacturers to increase their sales, and in
order to do so they are catering to an assumed lowering
of moral standards on the part of the younger generaThere have been times when Christians were recognized by their costumes, and those who sneer at the followers of Jesus Christ make use of the Quaker and
Puritan garbs, and the refusal to participate in the innocent
) pastimes of the former days, as evidence of
narrowness, bigotry and other hard sounding words
(

.

In this day of anti-war feeling Paul’s fine picture of the

Christian warrior and his armor may need to be modified, m order to remove the military cast from it, but
there can be no mistake in continuing to assert that
those who have enlisted in the service of the Master
must continue to wear truth as a girdle, righteousness
as a breastplate, shoes of the gospel of peace, with faith
as a shield, and the Spirit’s sword, clothed as well with .
I 0
^08e unfitted educationally and temperamentalprayer and supplication. To those who can visualise
V for it, and only the coming generations will be able
these accouterments the Mardi Gras costumes of this
o describe its effect. Chief among the losses to the
year will have little drawing power.
FiWic at large was that of reticence concerning a subThe situation is one that requires each disciple to
ject which the civilized, moral world hitherto has rethink, not only for himself, but for the whole brothergamed as one which had best be considered privately.
hood. While professing to look upon the Russian situaJt° .lover of mankind but rejoices in the growth of
tion with disfavor, the promiscuity deliberately being
wnletics among the young people. The manifest defostered in the Soviet may be adopted unofficially here
velopment of muscular power, agility and skill is bringunless, perchance, some change in style agreed on by
ng out a generation that is bound to be healthier,
the manufacturers decrees Victorian draperies in place
wronger and better fitted for the tasks of life than any
of the present modes. At the root the matter is one of
has gone before. And yet, to cite only one form of
Christian morals, and every household must decide on
maietic amusement, swimming suits of the present day
which side it wants to be counted. The melancholy
“fe lacking in a number of features as well as reticence.
tales in the daily press, recounting the murders and kidhpace does not permit any further particularization of
napings of girls, seem to be one effect of present day
a subject which could easily be extended to great lack of reticence.

^
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Lord of Life and Glory
Come sing in praise of Him who came
Triumphant from the grave,
Our risen Lord, extol His name,

Who comes

in

might to save.

Thy power, who can understand,

Chorus
Lord of life and glory, thou hast set us free,
We, from fear delivered, And our hope in thee.
Sing we Al-le-lu-ia, let the joy bells ring.
Sing we Al-le-lu-ia to our risen King.
God hath thee exalted, may thy kingdom come.

The future
Till

all

lost in night,

unknown,

sume the leadership for a season. Thus from the standpoint both of administration and membership the welfare of the Union Church is closely inter-twined with
that of Reformed Church representatives in Yokohama.
For those interested in the historic background of the
Church it might be said that the work was founded in
1872 by Rev. Samuel R. Brown and some others, and
was intended primarily to furnish Christians with a
place and form of worship akin to those which they had
enjoyed in their respective home-lands. The basis of ita
internal organization was that it should be entirely independent in the regulation of its affairs, governing itself

from thy riven tomb the light
Of life eternal shone.

Oh! blessed immortality,
Gift of thy grace alone,

Lead

on, lead on,

To share thy

we

follow thee,

royal throne.

— John Stevenson Allen.

WEEK

A PRAYER FOR THE
ALMIGHTY GOD, from whom

proceedeth all
our sufficiency, assist us by Thy Holy Spirit, that
we neither think nor do anything that is against
Thy holy will. Hear our prayers, defeat our enemies, and comfort us by the self same Spirit, that
we may continually feel Thy fatherly favor and
goodwill, which Thou dost show to Thy own children, through Jesus Christ Thy Son. Amen.
(Ancient Scottish Prayers, 1595)

The Yokohama Union Church
By Rev. Harold W. Schenk

HyTEMBERS

M

of the

Reformed Church

26, 1931

Shafer, the present Principal of Ferris Seminary, ha*
held office as trustee and elder and worked earnestly to
bring about the rebuilding of the church after the losses
sustained in the great earthquake of 1923. It was
largely because of his enthusiasm for the work and hia
firm belief in the importance of its unique ministry that
the present pastor became interested and agreed to as-

Mighty and glorious,
Death is vanquished at Thy command
Thou King victorious.

The ways of men were

August

in America will

have more than a passing interest in the work of
the Yokohama, Japan, Union Church when they pause
to consider the intimate relationship that has existed

between this organization and Reformed Church missionaries stationed in Yokohama. The Union Church
was organized to serve the religious needs of Englishspeaking residents in this great port city of Japan and

according to the teachings of the Word of God as understood by its founders. At the same time it was emphatically desired that it should be at one with the Church
of Christ throughout the world and should seek alwayi
to be in fellowship with all the churches of the Lord.
In that spirit it has continued. Its members look upon
it affectionately as a practical demonstration of inters
denominational and international goodwill and confi-

dence. They come from a dozen different denomination*
and almost as many national groups, for the only requirement is that they shall understand the English
language, which is the language of all services, and seek
for an understanding of the truth as revealed in Jesus
Christ. No one thinks of asking or worrying about sectarian dogmas, even when it comes to the administration
of the sacraments. Apparently no one is offended because no one seeks offence. Where there’s a will there*
a way, and where there is a will to unity there is a Way
of Life and a way of worship. It is common-sense Christianity and Christian practice that there should be but
one church for the Non-Conformist worshipers of this
community, and "the Lord saw that it was good. The
Pastor’s Bible Class represents an interesting cross-section of humanity, Japanese, Eurasian, Filipino Russian,
English, American, all of them studying together The
Life
Christ.’’ Fittingly
Life of
OI unnsi.
ruuagij indeed we could quote the

the Scripture fulfilled in your ears.”
Much of our work is the ministry of practical fnen
ship carried on outside of the stated services and the

church precincts. It is my belief that the livingand dining-room of the manse have played as imporUn
a part in the conduct of our pastoral work as the puipu
has sometimes been described as “a domestic mission
or the Sabbath services. During the past year we have
project in a foreign land.” It has clearly demonstrated
been greatly encouraged at the interest shown by memthe possibility and beneflciality of church unity when
bers of business families in various departments of ou
there was an honest desire to achieve it. For upward of
work and their response to the Every Member CanvaM,
sixty years it has served as a Bethel of spiritual retreat
which incidentally was the first canvass of its kma
and social recreation for those of our workers who have
(making use of duplex envelopes) to be held in tn
felt the need of rest or worship among their own people
local church, and probably one of the first to be held
after giving of their strength and enthusiasm in evanin Japan. This canvass has added material strength
gelistic or educational labors among the Japanese. The
the church finances and has resulted in the establish
first site of the Union Church was purchased from the
ment of a Benevolent Fund which makes possible sys
Reformed Church Mission ; a number of our missionaries
tematic support of certain worthy objects, such as me
have been acUve in its leadership; Dr. Eugene S. Booth,
Kingdom of God Movement in Japan, the Mission to
former Principal of Ferris Seminary, served as pastor
the Christian School for the Blind, local Srf
for several years in connection with his other duties and
Settlements, and Child Welfare Work in Yokolaina
gave the congregation shelter in the School when it
Since it is not always easy to interest foreign residents
lacked a meeting-place of its own; Rev. Luman J.
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social service for the Japanese,

has opened up a
It is difficult

new way

we

feel that this
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fund

of manifesting our friendship.

to measure the strength of this church,

strategicallylocated in

one of the great commercial

and industrial centers of the East, by its enrollment, or
to

estimate its influence by statistics. Its function is to

wholesome, friendly,
Christian spirit in the community. Many transients go
in and out of its doors. The guest book that we keep
serve as the generating center of a

in

the vestibule gives

some

indication of the far reaches

our parish, for almost every week we find inscribed
names of worshipers from distant parts of the world.
Furthermore we believe that the church has a real and
distinctive work to do not only in ministering to the
needs of the permanent English-speakingcommunity
and the transients who pass through the city, but in
striving to interpret the true Christian idealism of the
West in a land which is studying assiduously the material and spiritual contributions of Occidental nations to
contemporary thought. We believe that our Union
Church is privileged to stand as a “house by the side
of the road,” a place of friendship, sympathy, spiritual
encouragement and sociability, for those who crave and
need the warmth of Christian fellowship to bring to
fruition the finer elements of their lives.
It will be interesting for members of the Reformed
Church to know that the Foreign Missions Conference
of North America, through its Committee of Reference
and Counsel, with headquarters at 419 Fourth Avenue,
New York City, maintains a friendly and sometimes
financial interest in nine union churches serving AngloAmerican communities in various parts of the world.
The Yokohama Church, for instance, is indebted to this
Committee for an annual contribution of $1,000 towards
its current expenses. The nine churches are listed as
follows and all are carrying on the same sort of program a.s that described above, some undoubtedly in a far
more extensive and efficient way : Hankow, China ; Kobe,
Japan; Manila, P. I.; Peiping, China; Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil; Santiago, Chile; Seoul, Korea; Shanghai, China;
of

Yokohama, Japan. The fund which makes it possible to maintain church homes in these strategic centers, for most of them require some outside support
and

because of the floating, transient constituencies to
they minister, is supplied by gifts

which

from fourteen denom-

Boards and Societies. Our own Church contributes $100 a year to the common fund and it is partially for this reason that the writer is rendering this
account of his stewardship in grateful acknowledgment
of the share of this apportionment that Yokohama has
received. We hope that this investment by our Foreign
Board will commend itself to the denomination, and we
earnestly solicit the continued co-dperation and prayers
of Reformed Church members as we seek to represent
inational

their

interests here in the

“Gateway to

the Orient.”

How Wet

New York

City?

New York City

Is

is not as

wet as some newspapers

would have us believe. Intoxicated persons are rarely
found,
or

and visitors to New York can transact business

enjoy their pleasures without being brought into con-

with intoxicating liquor, is the testimony of Frank
I* Ross, of Denver, Colorado. Mr. Ross is connected
with the Gas, Electric Light and Power Corporations of
Denver. He made the following statement to the AntiSaloon League of New York after spending two months
in New York.
“I have been in New York City two months doing
business with various parties and living in various sections of the city during that time, making it a point to
observe the general situation carefully and especially
tttt

531

with reference to appearances of violation of the prohibition law. I have been up and down Broadway, its
entire length at various times of day and night. I have
only seen one intoxicated person during that time and
no one has offered to sell me or anybody with whom I
have happened to be any intoxicating liquor or intimated where it could be purchased. No sales or offer of
sales had been made that I could see. Various cordial
and soft drink establishments referred to as speakeasies
by casual observers of these places showed very little
trade or activity and as I have noticed have been selling strictly soft drink products. My own experience in
such places has been that they sold soft drink products
and made no reference or intimation that they had any
other lines of merchandise. In the various hotels and
rooming houses that I have stayed no effort has been
made by anyone connected with them to offer or sell
intoxicating liquor. I have visited some of the recreational resorts and parks, finding the same condition
there.

"So I feel New York is to be congratulated on its
showing and the fact that it does conduct its city and
business affairs in such a manner that visitors and business men can follow their lines of business or pleasure
without being brought into contact with intoxicating liquors. That is about all that the government owes individuals anyhow. It has been said that in the alleys
and at various locations, hidden-away from casual observation, liquor could be secured, but neither myself
nor anybody attending to their regular business or
amusement is called upon to go into the alleys or try
to enter into such places.
"I feel the citizens of

New York

interested in temper-

ance should make an effort through their press, by conversation between each other and with strangers, in
their pulpit and lectures, to call the attention of the
public to the fact that under prohibition people can
and do live, work and enjoy pleasures without coming
in contact with intoxicating liquor or its effects. The
law does not contemplate forcing a man to be good, but
simply assures him of the privilege of living in a community where he can be sober, safe and industrious
without being brought into contact with intoxicating
liquors, and this result is already achieved in New York
City, as well as in Chicago, Washington and the other
large cities of the nation.
"While enforcement is not perfect, yet I feel that the
enforcement already achieved is so much of an improvement over the old conditions that the fact of this improvement should be given more general attention and
publicity, especially in the larger cities."

Central College Notes
Plans for the coming college year are rapidly nearing
completion. The vacancies on the teaching staff have
been filled with the appointment of two new professors.
Mr. Leonard De Moor has been secured as Professor of
Philosophy. Mr. De Moor is at home among the Reformed Church constituency, having spent four years at
Hope College where he received his A.B. degree, and
three years at Western Theological Seminary where the
degrees B.D. and Th.M. were conferred. Recognition of
his ability and scholarship was given in the form of
several fellowships which enabled Mr. De Moor to continue his studies at the University of Michigan and
secure the degree A.M., at Harvard University where he
was awarded the degree S.T.M., and at Hartford, Connecticut. The past year was spent by Mr. De Moor in

the University at Marburg, Germany, where he has
practically completed his work for a Doctor’s Degree.
Mr. Oliver B. Wilber has been elected as Professor of

CHRISTIAN
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Voice. Mr. Wilber

is

a graduate of the University

INTELLIGENCER
of

Michigan and holds the degree A.M. He comes highly
recommended by his Alma Mater especially for his
ability and experience in Public School Music, choir,
glee club and chorus work.
Prof. Richard Drost will return to Central after a
year’s leave of absence which was spent in graduate
study at the University of Iowa. Mr. Drost has practically completed all the required work for a Doctor’s
Degree which he hopes to receive in the near future.
Mr. Drost’s major work was in Political Science and he
will have charge of the History Department, while Miss
Firth assumes the teaching of the Social Sciences. The
large enrollment in these departments necessitated the
addition of one professor to the present teaching staff.

The Christian Movement

in

China.

III.

By Rev. C. Y. Cheng, D.D.

of

August

China. The observance of a special

26, IJQi

Home

Wetk

amongst Christian people, the holding of a Leaders’ Con.
ference to consider problems affecting the home, the
preparation and distribution of literature in variom
forms relating to problems of the home, have been universally received with delight and enthusiasm. In not
a few of the Christian periodicals special space has been

given to matters relating to the home. That in thi*
endeavor we are touching one of the main springs of
the life of China, is a fact that can hardly be doubtei

"GO TO THE PEOPLE”
It is a healthy sign in recent years that people both

within the Christian Church and those outside it are
paying a good deal of attention in fighting against illiteracy in this country. It is not too much to say that
this formidable enemy of China is blocking the way of
progress in the development of both the nation and tht
Church. It is not one day too soon that the Christian
Church is beginning to get serious about this matter.

THE HOPE OF THE FUTURE

Happily both the Mass Education Movement at TinghTT has been generally realized that a big gap exists be- sien and the successful experiment of the American
1 tween the Church and youth. Some would even go as Board Mission at Paoting, have greatly helped the Chrisfar as to say that there is a strong antagonism between
tian Church as a whole in inspiration and methods of
the two. While to a certain extent this is still true, one
handling this gigantic problem. The National ChrisUan
Council was hgppy in having secured the services of the
is happy to note that a spirit of co-operation between
Church and youth is gradually gaining ground. We are Rev. H. W. Hubbard for this particular line of work
very happy for this new attitude which, if developed, in connection with the Five Year Movement. The special institute held at Tinghsien last spring has encourwill enrich the life and work of both parties in no small
aged a number of Church workers to take definite steps
way.
A group of Christian and goverment students recent- in seeking for the elimination of illiteracy from their
churches and neighborhood. The Baptist Church in
ly signified their definite desire to co-operate with the
Christian Church in some practical and definite projects. Shantung, now part of the Church of Christ in China,
has appointed five secretaries for this purpose, who are
in charge of some 150 classes in Shantung. It was exceedingly interesting to hear one of the secretaries tellco-operation in the days to come.
ing of the difficulties in starting such classes, and the
This Biennial Meeting has also decided to lay stress
excellent effects after the work has been organized. If
on work for and with the youth. Provisions are being
made for representative students and student leaders the Christian Church is really in earnest about this matter, it is not impossible to have illiteracy greatly reto have a definite share in the work of the Christian
duced, if not totally removed, within a few years, at
Church so as to form a practical beginning which may
least from the Christian Church in China. This means
later be widened and enlarged until the youth finds his
that the Bible will become an open book to every perrightful place in the affairs of the Christian Movement
son who has sworn his or her allegiance to Jesus Christ.
in China. In like manner, some Church bodies have
Think of the blessings and possibilities of a Bible readtaken similar steps to usher in the practical co-operaing Church for China! It is yet, however, too early to
tion of the young men and women to take part in the
predict how successful this attempt will be, for it largeimportant decisions in the Christian Movement. The
ly depends upon the question whether or not we really
decisions of the Church of Christ in China in such matmean business. We are thankful for the measure of
ters may be taken as an illustration of this new spirit
success that has already been attained. But there is
and attitude for a definite co-operation between Church
much work ahead still, if the Church is determined to
and youth.
fight this evil to a successful issue.
THE BACKBONE OF CHINA

Plans are being made for a joint summer conference in
North China which will be the beginning of even greater

This great problem is in many ways in touch with the
Probably no people in the world lay greater stress on
larger problem of the rural life in China. The popular
the central place of the home than the Chinese. The
outcry in China today is to “go to the people,” and the
family is the backbone of the national life of China.
The old conception of the Chinese people bases their people are to be found in the country, as the bulk ot
China’s population live in villages and small towns. To
national life upon the family. Unfortunately, to no
tackle the rural problem is certainly an important point
small extent among Christians the central position has
of strategy, whether it is considered from the point or
been shifted from the home to the Church. While no
one wishes to minimize the importance of the great view of the nation or of the Church.
We are happy to welcome in our midst such a rural
Christian fellowship that we call the Church, it is
specialist as Dr. Butterfield, who has come from his
still lamentable to weaken the position of the home. It
many years of service in America, South Africa, an
is high time to recover this great loss and realize again
that it is the home for the training of religious life of India with very rich experience and understanding o
the young rather than either the Church or the school, the problem to help us in facing the rural questions or
however great may be the services of these two import- China. To be sure, China is neither America, nor Afnca,
nor India. In no small degree, China has problems o
ant institutions.
its own, that in many respects are different from any
In recent years there seems to have aroused a new
of the other countries. Nevertheless, his technics
consciousness among the people of the importance of
knowledge and wide experience will be of immense vaiu
the home, and much thought and attention have been
to all who are rurally minded and are interested in tn
. given to efforts for the Christianization of the home life

August 26,
problem.

1931

We arc
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confident that the findings of his ob-

work in China
^11 eventually lead the Christian Church to face this
great problem with both understanding and determina-
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Brabant and Flanders, Ghent became besieged by Span-

aervations and studies as a result of his

ish troops in 1582.

Uon.

During the long siege which ended with the capitulation of the city in September, 1584, the Reformed people there began to realize that the often arrogant and

"Nisi Dominus Frustra"
By Louis P. de Boer
-lajISI

j^J

DOMINUS FRUSTRA,”—

without the Lord,-

in vain!

:

This motto adopted by the Reformed Churches in
America as theirs from the Latin version of the 127th
Psalm has been used by our Calvinist ancestors in the
Netherlands in early days, when the blood of the martyrs for the cause of the Church Reformation was still
being shed.

The Latin text of the first verse of this Psalm, a "Canticum Graduum Salomonis,” reads as follows:

“Nisi Dominus aedificaverit domum,

vanum laboraverunt qui
Dominus

in

aedificant earn. Nisi

custodierit civitatem, frustra vigilat

qui custodit earn.

“Except the Lord build the house, they
labour in vain that built it: except the Lord
keep the city, the watchman waketh in vain.

'

In the years immediately following the completion of

William the Silent’s diplomatic masterpiece, the Pacification of Ghent, (1576,) by which adherents of the
Roman religion and of the Evangelical faith in the
Seventeen United Netherlands, much against the wish
of their ruler, the King of Spain, guaranteed each other
mutual peace, freedom of worship and tolerance, the
Reformed Church there, “the Lily among Thoms," began to lift up its head again.
Especially in Flanders it looked as if a brilliant future and complete victory awaited the Reformed
Churches, which for so many years rightly had been
termed: "the Churches under the Cross.”
In several locations in Flanders, Reformed refugees
or their descendants, some of whom had lived in exile
in England or parts of Germany and Switzerland since
the persecutions of 1544, and many since the renewed
persecutions of 1567, returned and reorganized their
congregations and rebuilt their churches.
From 1576 till 1584 Ghent, the capital of Flanders,
was the heart of Calvinism in the Netherlands. There,
in those years, a Calvinistic University, which was
above all a Reformed Seminary, was founded and prospered. There the learned Jacobus Kimmedoncius, from
October, 1578, until September, 1584, with great blessing taught theology and the exegesis of both Old and
New Testament, and besides Greek and Hebrew. He
was related to the later New Netherland (American)
family of Ackerman, his wife, Maria Ackerman, being
descended from Captain Lauwrens Ackerman, a captain
of the militant Calvinists at Antwerp in 1566.
(*)Like this family Kimmedonck, a native of Bruges,
since the coming of Alva in the Netherlands, in 1567,
had lived at Frankendale in the Palatinate, a city found*<1 by Flemish refugee Calvinists. After 1576 he had
returned to Flanders.
Ghent, like Geneva in Switzerland, soon after 1576 beosme political, entirely dominated by the Calvinistic
Part of its population. After, in 1579, the Walloon provinces had separated from the Netherland cause, and the
Spanish armies under Parma gradually began to subdue
wt ) Note: For further details concernimr Jacobus Kimmedoncius,and
relatives, see L. P. de Boer, “Van Lodensteyn-DeBevoise.” in "The
yntalofciealMaRaxine of New Jersey,” (published at 33 Lombardy Street,
N*wark. N. J.,) Vol. Ill (1927), p.

overbearing attitude of politicians, who held themselves
to be the truest of Calvinists, might do their Church
more harm than good. They began to realize the truth
of the first verse of the quoted Psalm.
This they expressed in a lasting form in the inscription of the new minted coins at Ghent of 1582 and 1583
"NISI DOMINUS FRUSTRA." Reproductions of these
coins may be seen in a book by Bernhardus de Jonghe,
titled: “Gentsche Geschiedenissen, 1566-1585.” (See

6, note.

Vol. II, pp. 245, 312, 349, 354-5, and 471.)

The Calvinist University at Ghent was closed on September 12, 1584. The ancient building in which it was
housed was sold last year (1930) and may have been
demolished by this time. It was a large red brick building of many stories and with many rooms which were
connected by a veritable labyrinth of stairways, passages
and corridors. For a long time in modem years this
building had housed trades people and been used as residence, store and office. It seems a pity that a building
with such historical associations for the Reformed
Churches of the Netherlands and for all Reformed
Churches descended from them in various parts of the
world was not purchased and preserved by them as a

Museum

of Reformed Church History.

Above its restored doorway the motto would have
been much in place:
“NISI

Delusions of

DOMINUS FRUSTRA.”

Grandeur

in

the City Pulpit

The main currents of American

life run

from the

country toward the city. Most of our seminary graduates come from the smaller communities. They are
willing to begin their ministry in a town or village, but
a city pulpit is the usual goal of their ambitions. They
assume that the same methods which bring success on
Main Street will produce glory on Broadway. They
fancy that the honor and deference which is shown to
them in the county-seat town will be multiplied when
they move to the city. For men cherishing such notions
a call to a metropolitan pulpit is a delusion and a snare.
Aside from the pastors of a very few conspicuous
churches, city ministers rarely bask in the sunshine of
public attention. Few beside their own church members
will call them by name as they walk the streets. They
preach no high-school baccalaureates, for such functions
do not exist. Rarely do they speak at public gatherings
outside the walls of their church. The multitude knows
them not. Much of their work is done under cover of
darkness. The stream of life about them flows swiftly;
they must catch their fish quickly or not at all. As one
city pastor put it, “I must run terribly fast to keep up

with myself!”

No

minister should come to a city
church looking for applause and glory, for he will suffer
a terrible disappointment. The city pastor achieves his
results by hard work and lots of it. His reward is not
in the outward symbols of progress, but in the privilege
of ministering to the intimate needs of men.— The Con-

gregationalist.
God Will

•

Provide: —

Take no thought, saying, What

we eat ? or, What shall we drink ? or, Wherewithal
shall we be clothed ?
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.
— Matthew 6:31, 33.
shall
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History of Protestantism in Tuxtla, Chiapas,
Minister's

Mexico
(Often we have been asked about the beginnings of
the evangelical work in Chiapas and we are glad to
translate this brief history written by our capable chaplain for the July number of our Spanish Bulletin

Conference at New Brunswick

Arrangements for the

Minister’s Conference at

New

Rev. John R. Kempers.)

Brunswick Theological Seminary, September
14 to 16, are nearly complete. The program promises to be of great interest and profit, and a large
attendance is expected. On Monday and Tuesday
evenings addresses will be given by Dr. G. Camp-

Tt

bell

—

is impossible to determine the exact date of the be-

|

ginning of the evangelical history of Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas, Mexico, but from data it has been possible
to collect, it is known that this work dates from about
the year 1880. At that time an ex-bishop of the Catholic Church, Jose Maria Gonzalez, a highly cultured man,
began to teach the doctrines of Christ to the people,
though in rudimentary form. In addition, there appeared in that epoch other propagandists whose sacrificial work, although carried on in a time of much opposition, of ignorance and fanaticism, surely must have

of the Gospel to present trends of thought to the
Sunday congregation, to the home, to youth, to
the community and to world objectives. The leaders of the discussions will be ministers of our own
Church, among them Dr. Albert C. Wyckoff, Dr. J.
Addison Jones, Dr. Frank B. Seeley, Rev. Deane
Edwards, and Rev. George J. Becker.

The Conference

been blessed.

About 1890 Senor Manuel Fernandez, whose denominational affiliation is

Morgan. The general subject of the sessions,
Monday afternoon to Wednesday morning, will be
"The Unchanging Gospel" and "The Present Day
Task." The discussions will include the address

unknown to

us, began a series of

missionary trips to this distant region so lacking in
means of communication. At that time there were no
ox-cart roads, much less the railroad which now crosses
the state paralleling the Pacific Coast. Senor Fernandez
came to a region of obscurantism, which the Catholic
clergy capitalized, inspiring the people to fanaticism,
but he soon won the esteem of the Tuxtla authorities
and because of this esteem the clergy were afraid to do
violence to his person. However, most of his Bibles,
Testaments and literature, after being distributed by
him, were burned. Some of the literature had the desired effect and I have in my keeping some pamphlets
which he gave to my father. At length he left Tuxtla,
not to be heard from again.
At intervals there arrived others who distributed portions of Scripture, until in the year 1900 Rev. Edwin McDonald, of the Presbyterian Mission, formally established the work. This indefatigable missionary worked
with such zeal that by 1903 he had succeeded in arranging regular services, having secured the necessary
room and furniture. Of the twenty or twenty-five members who formed this newborn congregation, the major
portion have already gone to answer roll call before the
King Supreme. At that time, Mr. McDonald also established the Bank of Chiapas; some of the present day
bankers were taught by him. Mrs. McDonald was an
excellent pianist and rendered valuable service in the
work.

vice

will close with a

communion

ser-

Wednesday morning. All ministers intending

to attend the Conference are asked to communicate
their intention to Dr.

22nd

W. H.

S. Demarest, 25 East

New York

City, especially
whether or not they wish room in Hertzog
St.,

stating
Hall.

sitating the temporary closing of the church until 1920,

when Rev. Jose

Coffin

came. His

labor has borne

fruit

and Tuxtla holds in high esteem her
present pastor who, through sun and rain, has many
times crossed the difficult mountain roads to spread that
glorious gospel whose maxims must be the basic principle of all morality. The Presbyterian Church at present enjoys a high prestige here and is an important
factor in drawing people from the vice of alcoholism.
It is a pleasure to see the crowd of people that attends our Christmas services. Members of the departments of finance and commerce, government employees,
army officers, as well as those from the more humble
callings, all crowd into the patio. Needless to say, we
avail ourselves of the opportunity to draw souls to the

in the entire state,

feet of Christ to

whom

all

growth

is

due. At

present

the Rev. John R. Kempers and his worthy wife are generously collaborating in the spread of the Truth, they
having recently established their residence in Tuxtla
With their presence and help the work is going forward
with new enthusiasm. Preparations are being made at
present for the building of our church at the beginning
of the dry season. The land has been purchased and

When the McDonalds left, Senor Francisco Rodriguez money is now being raised for the building.
took charge of the work, and founded the Christian
Pray unto the Lord, brethren, for the church
Endeavor Society, "Mensajeros de Dios” (Messengers of
God), a society which is still active. During his stay,
Adelaide Petriz and Simon Garcia (the writer’s father)
carried on propaganda work in the nearby villages
which resulted in the establishment of two congregations, one in Ocozocoautla and the other in Suchiapa.
The former disappeared when the believers moved to
Tuxtla and the latter was destroyed by a proselyting
sect. After Senor Rodriguez left, for a long time we
were without a pastor but we always had the co-operation of the consecrated Arcadio Morales, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of Mexico City for fifty years; we
niwn received a number of visits from Dr. Isaac Boyce,
of the Presbyterian Mission.

In May, 1911, Dr. Dilly came to take charge of the
work, but he died shortly afterward in a neighboring
village. He was followed by Rev. David Verdusco,
whose stay was short. Then came the revolution, neces-

Tuxtla.

Manuel

at

Garcia,

(Elder and Chaplain.)

Chinese Boys and Sport
By Walter De Velder, Amoy Mission

mHE

majority of American High School boys who
participate in track-meets and other games usually
practise hard and long several weeks before the events
occur. The majority of Chinese High School boys are
quite the opposite. Boys in Chinese schools think i
practically useless to spend their time in practice, ana
consequently the results of athletics in China cannot
be compared with those of Japan or America.
Most schools in China have poor equipment and rougn
grounds for sport, but even those difficulties fail *
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dampen the enthusiasm of boys who run and play be-

game. Chinese boys cannot take debecause then they lose "face.” Often when boys

cause they love the
feat,

are playing tennis they “forget” to keep score, for in
that

way nobody wins and nobody loses.

boy has a thought that the other boy is

a Chinese
going to beat
If

him he withdraws all intention of participating. The
above sentence was shown to be quite wrong, however,
when several of the Talmage College Alumni came up
to Changchow recently for the annual track-meet of the
school. They came to play Talmage in soccer, volleyball, and basketball. When asked by the Talmage boys
if their American teacher could play with them, the
Alumni answered, "Certainly, we do not care if his helping you should defeat us." Those men had learned to
take their defeats in the experiences after their school
days, and consequently they were playing for the love of
the game.

Chinese boys do have ability, but they seem quite certain that some fairy with a magic wand is going to make
them star athletes "over-night.” Even at Lingnam
University in Canton, which is recognized as having the
. strongest athletic teams in all China, the instructors
told me that they found it almost impossible to get their
boys to practise faithfully and well. And at Lingnam

equipment and grounds. China has
always been swamped badly in the Far Eastern Olympic Games. Two of the big reasons why Chinese athone finds the best of

letes fail
their

to register victories in those

JJoarb of Jforeip ittissions

games are:

CENTENARY NOTES
One hundred and

forty-five churches have

responded, appointing representatives on the

Centenary. The Committee is very grateful
for the replies received from these churches.
The following have arrived since the last report was made:
First, Rochester, N. Y.; Closter, N. J.;
First, Fulton, 111.; Matlock, Iowa; Ontario,
N. Y.; Beverly, Grand Rapids, Mich.; First,

Hospers, Iowa; Second, Irvington, N. J.;
Third, Albany, N. Y.; New Hurley, Gardiner, N. Y.; American, Maurice, Iowa; Ross,
Gary, Ind.; Grand View, Armour, S. D.;
Tyre, Waterloo, N. Y.; Second, Jamestown,
Mich.; Schoharie, N. Y.; Montana First,
Conrad, Mont.; Arcadia, Newark, N. Y.;
Princetown, Duanesburg, N. Y.; First,
Lansing, 111.; Middleburgh, N. Y.; First,
Doon, Iowa; Brighton, Rochester, N. Y.;
Bethel, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Forreston,
111.; Sodus, N. Y.; Hope, Chicago, 111.;
North Holland, Mich.; Prairie City, Iowa;
Hawthorne, N. J.

first,

lack of real and hard practice, and in the other in-

stance their great fear of defeat.

The boy in a race

wonders if the boy next to him is going to beat him,
instead of thinking and resolving to reach the finish line
first.

The track-meet held at Talmage this spring was better spirited and had more pleasant results than the meet
of lasc year, but we who know the game a bit are far
from satisfied. But reports from many institutions
state, “Conditions improved, but we have still far to go.”
It is a hopeful sign. The love of sport is very slowly
being ingrained into the minds and hearts of the Chinese
boys. Contests of all manner and description are being
held at present all over China and that was quite impossible a few years ago. Slowly, very slowly, the Chinese boy is learning to take defeat without murmur.
We, who teach these boys have wonderful opportunities
to make them fine, clean sportsmen. And usually a fine
and clean sportsman makes a good citizen. When the
day comes that a Chinese boy will take defeat with a
smile and try harder the second time, we shall see tremendous changes in the realm of sport and in the lives
of men in China.

Building a National Personality
"Nations are great on the basis of their personality;
not their military power, or economic strength.” Thus
the Rev. Leyton Richards expressed one of the central
ideas of the two Institutes of International Relations
conducted during June by the American Friends Service
Committee, at Haverford College.

These two Institutes were more successful than had
been even hoped for. The limit of enrollment in each
was set at 150. This limit was reached in the Institute
first held, for ministers, club leaders, peace workers in
general. The second Institute, for educators, the first of
its kind, had an enrollment of about 140, mostly interested and enthusiastic teachers, with a few other workers with young people.
There can be no doubt of the eagerness of many
teachers for such expert advice and leadership as was

offered here,

and the Service Committee now plans

to

hold at least two Institutes annually, the one, as in the
past two years, for peace workers in general ; the other,
to help teachers in their task of training the rising generation in world citizenship.
Both Institutes were attended by persons from Canada
and from all part of the United States. At the first
were 25 or 30 young Methodist ministers, preparing for
summer conference work; and as many young men and
women going out for the Quaker Peace Caravan service.

The religious element was a vital part of both gatherings,— the morning meeting for worship, and the course
on the spiritual aspects of the struggle for peace, most
inspiringly conducted by Leyton Richards, of the Carrs
Lane Presbyterian Church, Birmingham, England, and
Henry Cadbury, of Bryn Mawr College. Truly religious,
too, was the spirit of good-will and co-operation which
pervaded the groups, — the very spirit which is required
for the success of the world community.
This spirit was greatly assisted by the informality of
the gatherings. The students lived in the college dormitory, and ate in the college dining-room. Many of the
instructors lived with them, and formed a part of the
general group, for further discussion, or for general
conversation.

These instructors, too, were of the highest grade,
while such additional lecturers as Norman Thomas,
Bishop McConnell, Frederick J. Libby, James G. McDonald, and Agnes MacPhail, only woman member of the
Canadian Parliament, gave deep inspiration, or

special

information on vital topics.
In each Institute a solid foundation of fact was given

by courses of lectures, extending through the two weeks,
on the political and economic facts and problems of

peace in “our machinery of

life

— civilization.”The

major emphasis was on the necessity

of building the at-

titude of mind which recognizes the world today as a
single community, and armaments as “an expression of
diseased international relations.”
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copyright it would be impossible for anyone to imitate
it successfully. His subject this year was an exposition
of II Timothy,— “Paul’s Last Message,”— and those who
heard it will not soon forget the wit and adroit remarks
on things in general which lit up the running commentary from the Greek Testament. Perhaps the most interesting story he told was the one about his early life
in the Southland, in Reconstruction days. It was a

*****

revelation to most of his hearers.
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THE EDITOR AT NORTHFIELD

J

know

definitely.

no one seems to
located he was headed

is at present

When

last

north by east, with all sails set, (or better, with the gas
tank full,) for Maine and points beyond. If no flat
tires impede his progress he should be on the return
Journey very soon, bringing with him an assorted stock
of fresh points of view. The Editor is still at Northfield,
where about twenty-five Reformed Church pastors are
absorbing inspiration and wisdom from the speakers at
the1 General Conference of Christian Workers. He expects to start back to the office on Saturday, August 15.
It is very pleasant at Northfield, not the least of the
enjoyment being the meeting of so many brethren, their

*****

wives and children.

A\ T.

ROBERTSON, AMERICAN GRECIAN

_

One of the quiet influences at Northfield is Professor
Robertson. In recent years he has not spoken to the
general public in the Auditorium, but every afternoon,
for eight consecutive days he has edified a large group
which was willing to abandon afternoon trips to listen
to him speak in Sage Chapel at 4 P. M. For forty-three
years he has been teaching college and seminary classes,
and today he is recognized as one of the foremost authorities on New Testament Greek. He is credited as
author of dozens of books, the most important being his
great Grammar. If ever any man has attained to an
understanding, of the original language of the New
Testament, together with the ability to explain it to
pupils, that

*

man

His method
*

is

there

are those who can still hear with the ears of memory
the strains of their voices over the years. No one will
ever take their places, for their technic was their own,

and not the product of any school. Their followers
have been many, and some were restricted in their
efforts, for it seems evident that there was a term of
years in which an attempt was made to use only so
called church hymns, in distinction to gospel songs.

By “Studens”

where Studens

*****

Sankey and Stebbins are only names now, but

Clje Burnt of #teto

JUST

*

RODEHEAVER AND WOLSLAGEL, SONG LEADERS

Christian Intelligencer
Vol. CII. No. 34

Dr. Moffatt came to the United States, a few
years ago, he was thoroughly Scotch. Not only in hia
accent, which was unadulterated, but in his clerical
garb. His collar was of the variety which sloped down
in front, giving full view of the neck, and his coat suggested that he made good use of the pockets for permanent storage of useful articles. But now, with American-cut clothes and,— more noticeable still,— an American style collar, he looks trig and alert. The years on
this side of the water have improved his voice, and he
can be heard with less straining than formerly. He
was able to be present only two days, and spoke to the
ministers twice, with one sermon in the Auditorium.

is Dr. Robertson.

peculiarly his own, and while it has no

Recently there has been a return to the method in vogue
when D. L. Moody was alive, and the songs have become,
in some measure, of the personal, evangelistic type.
This year two leaders have been in charge, each for

about a week, and they have had extended periods at
nearly every service. The result has been very satisfactory to all who love to sing with enthusiasm. The
volume of sound has been far larger than in recent
years, and the people are willing to attend meetings in

which the problems and

possibilities of evangelistic

singing are discussed, and methods of increasing interest in music in churches are presented.
Both singers have fine voices. Both have studied
much and are tremendously in earnest with their calling.
One little criticism might be given, in all kindness. Since
the vogue of tooth paste has developed, simultaneously
with the growth of high-powered salesmanship, with its
ingratiating smile, we have become familiar with and
somewhat weary of the grinning approach. The pepsodentic tooth display is so similar to the advertisements
that it is apt to create a prejudice on the part of any
well-balanced person. If it could be done, a rule might
be formulated to the effect that washing machine, oil
burner, subscription book, refrigerator salesmen, and
song leaders, must smile with their lips closed at the
beginning. Otherwise than this very slight comment
on what seems to be a point of approach suggested by
the schools, the work of both leaders was beyond all
criticism. Mr. Wolslagel had the great audience singing the choruses of old hymns from memory, and hundreds sang them as they had not in years. Rodeheaver,
with his trombone, brought forth great volumes of tone,
and the recollection of the song services will stir many
hearts during the cold days of next winter.
(Continued on page 537)
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Calvary Sunday School Holds Annual Picnic— The
annual picnic of the Calvary Sunday school of Cleveland,
Ohio, was held on Saturday afternoon, June 27th. A
chartered bus and several private cars conveyed the 230
members of the party to North Olmstead Park, which
was about twenty miles away. Games were provided
for all the classes and prizes were given to the winners.
The Sunday school also furnished milk and balloons and
ice cream for the supper which proved a great success
to all

present.

North Church of Newark Hears Former Pastor.— The
North Reformed Church of Newark, N. J., now worshiping in Wallace Hall, at the Y. M. C. A., had the privilege
on August 2 and 9 of hearing its former pastor, Rev.
Dr. James I. Vance, now pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Nashville, Tenn. Dr. Vance’s subjects were
"Is Religion Worth While?" “The Lost Chord,” “Atheism," and "The Old Rugged Cross."

Active All Summer— At
the July Communion Service of the Second Church of
Little Falls, N. J., the pastor, Rev. John Sietsema, welcomed three to the table of the Lord on confession of
their faith. A Daily Vacation Bible School was conSecond Little Falls, N.

J.,

Community Congregational Church. The enrollment was 91 and the
average daily attendance was 59. The school had six
instructors. The twice-a-month Sunday evening service,
ducted in July in co-operation with the

begun in 1930, has been very successful and the attendance on
tion in

August 2 was 140. The pastor took his vacaJune but the Church will not take a vacation

go on all summer. Morning services are
at 9:30 A. M. at which there have been very ap-

but will try to
held
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Verses, as well as songs and choruses. On Friday, the
closing day, a picnic on the Church lawn was enjoyed

by all. On Friday evening a program was given to
which the parents and friends were invited. Prizes
were awarded for work done, attendance, learning Bible
verses and other features. Each group took part in
the program telling of the work accomplished and many
songs were sung. A large audience was present to enjoy the program and many of the mothers expressed
themselves as highly pleased with the work that had
been done. An offering was taken, amounting to over
twelve dollars, which will be deposited for next year’s
Bible School. After the program the parents and friends
inspected the work that had been accomplished. Mrs.
Eli Smith and Miss Florence Shaw were the judges.
First Church of Tarrytown Installs Pastor— Rev.
Robert T. Taylor assumed his duties as minister of the
First Reformed Church of Tarrytown, N. Y., on August
1st and preached his first sermon to a large congregation on Sunday morning, August 2nd. Mr. Taylor is a
native of Illinois and the son of a Presbyterian minister.
He graduated from the James Millikin University at
Decatur, 111., in 1926, and then studied at the Princeton
Theological Seminary, from which he graduated in 1929.
While a student at Princeton Seminary he acted as
assistant pastor of the Old First Presbyterian Church of
Newark, N. J., for two years. Following his graduation
from Princeton, Mr. Taylor was in charge of the Tabernacle Church of Newark and on the staff of assistant
pastors of the Old First Presbyterian Church of that
city. # Mr. Taylor and family are now at home in the
“Manse” at 43 Bedford Road.

preciative audiences.

The Point of View
Rochester Mission Fest. — The churches of the Rochester Classis held another most successful Mission Fest
in the Firemen’s Grove at Williamson, N. Y., on August
6th. The committee in charge this year consisted of
Rev. Anthony Luidens, Rev. Martin A. Punt, and Mr.
C. Van Aalst of the First Reformed Church of Rochester, N. Y. The day was hot but the crowd was large
and the speakers were excellent. The Missionary and
Educational

work

of the denomination are to be profited

by the gathering

and the proceeds from the Canteen

and the offering is expected to surpass that of the previous

years.

(Continued from page 536)

ODD NOTES AND COMMENTS
The management of the Conference, as always, never
intrudes on one. There is a minimum of officialdom.
The beauty of the setting and surrounding grows with
the passing years. Serenity, comfort without display,
a common fellowship of Christians of many denominations and a strengthening of faith for the coming season
of work are some of the impressions. Not the least enjoyable seasons are the meals and the half hours spent
in social converse before and after them. Seated at
tables of ten, the strangers of the first meal develop into

Daily Vacation Bible School at Fonda— Fonda, N. Y.,
has just held a very successful two weeks D. V. B. S.
at

which the Methodist and Reformed churches united
daily morning sessions in the Sunday school rooms

of

the

for

the

Reformed Church which were admirably

work. Eighty-three

suited

children were enrolled with

an average daily attendance of

sixty. There were ten

and helpers, including the Rev. Timothy Meek
of the Methodist Church, who rendered valuable assistance and was one of the most enthusiastic promoters.
The children under five years of age met in a separate
foom under the supervision of Miss Dorcas Snell, who
to a student in the Lucy Wheelock School of Boston.
teachers

AH the children studied various lessons assigned to each
Sroup and in addition learned over eight hundred Bible

friends by the end of the day, and the stories one hears

work done
very heartening. One

of unobtrusive, solid

in little towns and vil-

lages are

of the experiences that

can be laughed over is the boarding school method of
serving meals. One has a suspicion that they are diplomated dietitians managing the menus, and that every
portion of food is carefully adjusted for the wants of
mature people, many of whom, alas, have not been
brought up scientifically, and find it difficult to get accustomed, for example, to the thin half slices of bread
which are arranged with mathematical precision on the
plates. But, — no one can complain, for there is enough
to satisfy every normal appetite, and many new forms
of food that are well worth experimenting with are
presented to the diners.
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The Kingdom of

God Campaign

in

Editor’s Note

—The

following statement of the plans

and purposes of the Kingdom

God Campaign in Japan
be found to be of interest and value to those in this

will

land

who wish

make progress

within its bounds.)

npHE

"LIFE

of

to see the cause of Christ

2i), 1031

Japan

By William Axlinq
(

August

is

intrinsically worth living. It is beauti-

and is to be desired. And as it draws us
onward, it becomes the means by which we
fill

are, as our lives are prolonged, unconsciously

Kingdom of God Campaign started

its second

X

year with four major objectives.
First, — Through the holding of Training Conferences

for Christians to mobilize for the

Movement the

ushered into

life’s

freedom.”

— Toyohiko Kagawa in “Love the
Law of Life," p. 259, Winston.

laity of

the Church and to train them for active participation

movement.
With this in view two Mass Training Conferences

in the

were held early

Tokyo, for the area
including Tokyo and the territory to the north, and one
at Nara, for the Osaka-Kyoto-Kobe district and the surrounding territory. 1,450 laymen and laywomen attended these conferences. These delegates were sent by
the churches in the areas covered by the Conference, and
have proved a tremendous force in creating interest in
the Campaign in their respective churches and localities.
Following these two mass conferences, conferences of
a similar character have been held in a great many
provinces of the Empire, with representatives from all

ing the mass evangelistic meetings which were started
last year. Dr. Kagawa, of course, has been the central
figure in this particular phase of the movement, but
there have been a large number of pastors, as well as
laymen, who all over the Empire have served as evangels in meetings for the public at large.

Statistics have not as yet been gathered to cover this

phase of the work for the current year, so it is impossible for me to report the number of meetings held and
their results.

Kagawa has covered

the

Tohoku

fairly weir, and

some wonderful meetings in the Hokkaido. During the twenty days’ campaign there over

recently has had

2,000 people signed cards as inquirers. Some of these
were really monster meetings, with the attendance run-

is

Allotted to Education

in the year, one in

of the churches in the province in attendance.
Second —Another objective has been that of continu-

Dr.

10.3% of All Church Benevolences

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

R.

C. A.

New York

City

appointed by the denomination with which they are

con-

nected, attended this Conference.
Such Christian rural specialists as Messrs. Sugiyama,

Kuribara, Massaki, Kurabayashi, Yabe, Takizawa and
Kagawa, out of their own experience placed before these
delegates the purpose, the technique, the course of study
and other matters pertaining to the conduct of a successful Gospel School.

The Kingdom of God Campaign has also

provided

speakers for quite a large number of Peasant Gospel
Schools that have already been held this year. However, the Movement only provides speakers for Gospel
Schools that are co-operative in character. That is, it
will not send speakers to schools that are under purely
denominational auspices.
Fourth,— The fourth objective of this year is that of
following up campaigns that have been held in the past
with a view to conserving their results. Quite a number
of such follow-up campaigns have been held, and each
District Committee, with this as a goal, is encouraged
to put on special meetings for special groups, such as
meetings for students, for educators, for business men,

ning as high as 2,000 at a single service.
•\ As one feature of the mass evangelistic meetings for
the general public, the Central Committee planned to infor working men, etc.
vite two outstanding speakers from abroad. Dr. StanThe Kingdom of God Weekly has held its own, both
ley Jones, of India, was one of the men invited. He acas to circulation and content, and about 30,000 copies
cepted the invitation. However, Gandhi’s declaration
are published every week. The launching of this evanthat he will ask the missionaries to withdraw from India
gelistic medium and the wide circulation which it has atwhenever India gains independence has created such a
tained in so short a time is one of the outstanding
critical situation as regards missions and missionaries
achievements of the Campaign so far.
in that land that Dr. Jones has written that he cannot
The following are some of the by-products of the
leave India at the present time.
movement to date:
• Another speaker who has been invited is Bishop Nico1. It has created among the Christian forces of tw
lai, of Serbia. He has accepted the invitation, and will
Empire a spirit of co-operation and solidarity which dm
reach Japan about the middle of October. It is planned
not exist before the movement was launched,
to hold meetings in nine of Japan’s largest cities, with
ninety District Committees that have been organised
him as the main speaker. In this series there will be a
under its auspices have brought the Christians of the
special effort to reach students. However there will
cities and of the provinces in which these committees
also be mass meetings for the general public. Bishop
are functioning into very close working relations ana
Nicolai comes highly recommended by Dr. Mott. He is
given them a new consciousness of the fact that they
a member of the Greek Church, but is a leader of its
are one, with a common Lord, a common Gospel, and
liberal wing and makes a very profound impression

wherever he

goes.

.

.

Third— The third objective has been to project the

movement into the neglected rural area by promoting
and conducting Peasant Gospel Schools. As a promotional measure a Conference for the Training of People

was held in Tokyo
in April. Over 100 delegates, most of them officially

to Conduct Peasant Gospel Schools

conunon goal.
2. Another by-product of the movement has been »
broadening of the vision of those who have actively
participated in it, and a re-interpretation of their tas
in terms of a more practical Gospel, and a Chnstiani y
applied to the problems which are distressing our moa-

em

world.
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Another far-reaching by-product has been the creation among Christians of other nations of a new interest in the Christian movement in this land, and especially a new Interest in the progress of the indigenous
Christian Church here which is fast reaching full man3.
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OUR DUTY

hood.

Letters

come from

all

An outstanding elder and member of
one of the Church Boards recently

quarters of the world express-

ing a deep interest in this

Kingdom

assuring us of the prayers of a large

God Campaign,
number of people

of

asked the Consistory of which he

and asking for information to
many who are eager to know how the move-

In the various nations,
pass on to

member

ment is progressing.
In a very real sense the Campaign is thus creating
not only a new solidarity within the Christian forces of
the Japanese Empire, but is creating a sense of solidarity between the churches of the West and the

is

a

for a generous contribution to

the Disabled Ministers’ Fund,

"because God will not bless a Church
that does not deal kindly with His mes-

sengers when they can no longer work."

churches of this land.

There are, however, some unsolved problems connected with the movement, and one of these is how to
efficiently follow-up those who, through the Campaign,
have signified their purpose to ally themselves with
Christianity and the things it stands for, and to really
conserve for the future of the movement.
The movement needs your constant and passionate
prayers. It is packed with large potentialities, but only
prayer and the work of God’s Spirit can bring these to

®f)e jUimsterg’ Jfunb
of the Reformed Church in America

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

NEW YORK

realization.

The

Forcing Our Religion on Non-Christians
By Rkv. Cleland B. McAfee

IITHEN we grow

excited,

we use strange phrases

ff

which we should repudiate in our cooler moments.
One of the strangest we use is when we speak of foreign missions as “forcing our religion on other people.”
It is a foolish term, on two counts.
For one thing, Christianity is not "our” religion. It
came to us from other people. We adopted it in our
ancestry, and there is no reason in common sense why it
, should stop with us. It is not so tremendous a success with us that it ought to count its work done^ that
is sure. We speak about people’s "native faiths.” Well,
this is not our native faith any more than it is China’s
or India’s. Christianity is just as much "native” to
Africa or Persia

have changed their religions at least once; and
if a better faith offers, it is not ridiculous to suggest
that it be accepted. Japan is largely Buddhist, Siam is
wholly so; yet Buddhism was born in India, and has
been accepted by other lands. Africa and China have
large Moslem populations; but Islam was born in Arabia,
and has travelled to these other lands. Christianity was
not bom in the West, and is not "our" faith over against
the rest of the world.

For another thing, nobody is doing any "forcing.”
Nobody in non-Christian lands has to become a Christian if he does not choose to do so. If we open a school,
nobody has to attend it; and even if one does attend, he
need not become a Christian. Only about fifteen per
cent of the students in mission schools are Christians,
or ever

nobody has to go into the hospital or
receive the doctor. If we publish the Bible, nobody has
read it.

Even

if

treaties permit missionaries to

work

anybody had
to accept their teaching. There is no fair sense in which
ony such word as "force” can be used about mission
work. Non-Christian people can take or leave the misin

Church

denominations there are signs of depression. Financial
deficiencies confront us. Except for one service a week,
attendance is very poor in nine churches out of ten.
Actual conversions are relatively few. A great host of
pastors and people are restless. We would lengthen
the list of unsatisfactoryconditions. Let us name some
possible causes for this which we probably all agree is
not as we think it ought to be.

) Lack of loyalty to the revealed Word of God.
(2) Dependence upon organization rather than the
(

1

Holy Spirit.
(3) Ignorance of or indifference to the great evangelical doctrines.

(4; Undue seeking for place and power.
(5) Great disregard of the Lord’s Day among Christians.

(6) Zeal for big figures rather than heart devotion.
(7) Compromising with worldly practices.
(8) Failure to bear witness to the end that sinners

may be brought to the Saviour.
(9) Too great deference to people whose only

asset

the possession of great wealth.
The season of Lent will be profitable if it be used
seriously to correct some of these possible causes of
depression. We are in the midst of confusion in the
political world and depression in the financial world,
but, worse than these, and perhaps an active cause, is
the dictum of the moral and spiritual. — The Presbyis

terian.

become Christians. If we open a hospital or

send out a doctor,

to

of the

"What of the night?" The cause of Christ is not
flourishing as we wish it were. In our own and other

as to America and England. Most

nations

Case

a country, no treaty ever suggested that

anybody in Christian lands
can take or leave the service of any minister if he

sionary service precisely as

chooses.— Christian Endeavor World.

Hope College President

Visits First Rochester.—

President Wynand Wichers, LL.D., of Hope College, was
the guest preacher at the First Church of Rochester,
N. Y., on Sunday morning, August 9th. He told of his
ambition to have Hope College train men and women
as well along secular lines as other institutions which
are highly endowed, but stressed particularly that he
hoped to see Hope train the heart and the will and
develop genuine Christian life and character in all the
students who attend it.
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Miss Coy, Mrs. Lippard, Miss Schimdtman and Miss Widber.
The Book of books was made more real
by helpful Bible study. The older folks
were thrilled with Dr. Calkins, and the

camp

girls were inspired by Miss Enderle, Miss Benfer, Miss Ball and Miss

Werner.
With such a competent staff and

earn-

est study, how could one leave Northwithout a richer and deeper meaning for life and a keener desire for the
coming of Christ’s Kingdom?
But is Northfield all religion and
classes? Indeed no! Come with me to
the beautiful new swimming pool and
hear the splashes and shouts of laughter as the girls swim and dive into its
depthg This ig KOod( healthful ex-

field

,

«

China, and Mrs.

Amid the Northfield
An Intimate Glimpse

Week

Hills

I

Mrs. G-,D- V^n Jeursfm’MMlpj,^ty ftii ercise for our girls and the pool has
Van Pelt, and Mrs. A. M. BilKert, an been & very p0pUiar piace this summer.

Foreign
Conference
of

We

--------

Leader

Associate Leader
Associate

Arabia.
Fume

x„„qk„ And those who feel that there is still
also had Miss
Watanabe,
place Hke Wanamaker Lake, trudm
returning to Yokohama this summer
there for thejr daily swim. If othteach in Ferris Seminary, and Miss Mi t- er recreation is desired, there are hikes
from

ux
- Schafer
By Annette

.

», n
p Thnmns
I>. P.
nomas,

May

o^

;re Vora
aUt°
°r lazy
a1fternoons with
here
tor a few
lew years
years and
a book
ortr‘pS’wrlting
portfolio.
Fairest Lord Jesus! Ruler of all nature! Now werent we most fortunate
afternoon there waB our Denomi0 Thou of God and Man the
having such a wealth of missionary ioik nationaj Ral]y when we were glad to
Thee will I cherish, Thee will I honor, with
informal welcome all our Reformed friends
Thee my soul’s glory, joy and crown! When it came time at our
how
representatives of our own
inee
>,
gathering Sunday afternoon to read let- denominationy weH had at the Conference.
ters from missionaries,there was none And t^en the picnic — and who doesn’t
Is there any place where one gets a from Arabia, but no wonder, when we
& picnic? Mrs. Palmer Bateman
clearer vision of Jesus, Fairest Lord had six of them right at Northheld witn was chainrum of the stunts and what an
Jesus! Ruler of all nature! than amid US) and how much better to hear
arious good time we had. The picthe beautiful surroundings of Northfield tell of their personal experiences. njc SUpper was ample and well served,
hills? One who has never been to
Northfield is anything but a dull place. topped off with delicious home-make cake.
Northfield Conference cannot fully ap- There is so much of interest and 'nspira- jatter treat js an annual event made
preciate the richness of such an experi- tion and so much to do and hear tnat n DOgsjhie hy a generous camp leader,
ence, but it is to those that I would say, it were not for the after-dinner rest Mother afternoon there was the re“Come and
period many of us would be worn to a ception for the missionaries and nationIf, as one missionary said, she had
als which because of inclement weather,
received enough inspiration at this
This year, as an innovation, the day had to be held in the audit0rium instead
Conference to last over a period of seven was begun with a half hour worsnip q{ ^ the lawn of Betgy Moody cottage)
years, doesn’t it seem as if Northfield period for the whole Conference. 1 his ^ ugual The missionaries had stunts
held something which was of great was conducted by Dr. Milton l.btauner, for us this year depicting scenes of the
,
... and we all reecw^ so much)(help from countrieg to which they ministeri and
The Foreign Week Conference this his wonderful talks on the Water of how
made ug laugh,
year,— July 13-21,— was a ioy and in- Life” that it was unanimously agreed 0ne of our missionaries was fortunspiration to all who had the privilege that it was a profitable and fitting way
h to have & birthday during
to attend. Just to be there amid so much to start the day. Following this period Foreif_ Missi0ns Week, and Estelle
of nature’s beauty is enough to inspire the morning was devoted to classes in Storms made it a happy occasion by
missions and Bible Study. The younger giving her a little SUrprise party.
Camp Eendracht, number 74, made up girls who came to Northfield for
We managed to squeeze in a few pep
quite a substantial part of the Foreign first time, all loved Mrs. Sease and left meetjngs after dinner, when Mrs. 01Missions Conference. Under the able Northfield with a wider knowledge of
taugbt us new SOngs. There was
.^leadershipof our Camp Leader, Miss what missions were all about. Dr.
t competition am0ng the girls to
Sbe Weddell, the camp ran smoothly verley’s class for the next older gins gee wbQ would win the prize for the best
and joyously. It was my privilege to was always attended with great enthusi- new cam gong Thig wag aWarded at
assist Miss Weddell in caring for many asm, and Dr. Stauffers and Dr. Buchs our jagt g0od-night meeting to Miss Minof the minor details requisite to camp discussion groups were most interesting
Traa*i of Rochester, N. Y.
sukT°
Uchl^in
Japan,
studying

us?

j
*

Son!

my*

K

* *

n ^

ini

m

i

W

^

tnem

a

see.” frazzle.
one

price?

^

,

th

^

one. t

,

e

the

^

Lai-

.tm

^

life. Mrs. William Sutphen as Camp and helpful. ... *
t Pflnnot nass over what Prof. H. Auhostess, was a comfort all around,
For those who wished to learn
Smith has meant this year to
what would we have done without our thing about the Mission Study bcwks for g‘estl^nferetnceh The giris laved the
recreational advisor and song leader, next year and methods in ^ea,c^in.^’
hoir and feit that they were getting a
Mrs. Charles Olcott? Then, whenever were classes for all ages under the able
Nation under his directhere was an extra service to render, leadership of Miss ScTiultz, Miss Diehl, real musical eoucauon u
“Our Mary” Waldron was always a ready

and

^

volunteer.

'Camp Eendracht

contributed

much

to

the gaiety in the dining room and our
“Little Sir Echo” song was very popular and had to be sung again and again
by special request of the other Camps.
What made Camp Eendracht almost
an enviable camp was the fact that we
had the rare privilege of having seven
missionaries in our midst! Besides this,
there was Dr. Calverley, loved by us all,
whom we claimed as ours even if she
wasn’t living right in Camp with us.
Then Dr. Paul Harrison came over the
week-end and there was much rejoicing
and applauding when he entered the dining room as our guest.

Our seven special camp guests were
Miss Joostina Penning, who is considering missionary work in China, Miss
Mary Geegh, returning to India this
fall. Miss Ruth Broekema, returning to

Our Missionary Guests
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Liturgic was in earnest about her petition, and always with us, because Jesus overcame
Service followed by most attractive pic- we should be absolutely sincere in our the darkness that night so long ago, on
his knees in Gethsemane.
tures illustrating hymns, given by Prof. petitions to God.
The second is a story of the Pharisee
Agnes A. Martin.
Smith on Saturday night, made a lastand
the
publican.
From
this
story
we
inff and stirring impression.
And what would Northfield be with- learn the spirit in which we should ap-

tion The beautiful musical

the Round Top services? To some
this is the most sacred part of the day.
As one sits on the hillside, beholding
the panorama of mountains, river and
out

proach God. The Pharisee was selfMission Study Books
sufficient and did not sense the need of
God in his life. The publican was poor The Rural Billim. By Charles M. Mcin spirit, and God blessed him with true

sunset, the presence of God seems to happiness. (Matt. 5:3.)
uervad’e the hushed stillness and one is
brought nearer to Him. Some very inJohn records more of the teachings of
spiring talks have been given on Round
Jesus concerning prayer. Concerning
Top and one leaves with a deeper desire
John 14:11-17, Dr. F. R. Meyer writes:
to live a life of service.
‘There is no adequate translation for
The evening meetings in the auditorthe word Paraclete. It may be rendered
ium were always of interest. Dr. Buch’s
‘interpreter/ ‘comforter/ ‘advocate/ but
and Dr. Stauffer's open platform discusno one word suffices. The Greek means
sions on missions and India was both
‘one whom you call to your side in the
entertaining and inspiring. Dr. Paul
battle or law-court/ His advent depends
Harrison’s splendid sermon on Sunday
upon the praying Christ (/ will irray the
night will not soon be forgotten and the
Father), and upon the praying Church
beautiful dedication service of new mis(ye shall ask). The Holy Spirit must
sionaries going to the field was the fitbe a person, or he could not be compared
ting climax of the Conference.
as ‘another' to Christ. It is characterI think I am right in saying that the
istic of this dispensation that he shall
best loved service by our Eendracht girls
be in us, and his indwelling brings with
was the good-night prayers on the steps

Sage Chapel. Here we came together
as a small, intimate family group, with
our own missionaries to give us a good-

it

that of the Father and the

Son.

.0,

k

vt

Connell.

Dr. McConnell is the Professor of
Town and Country Church in Boston
University School of Theology and in
Newton Theological Institution, and naturally is interested in the problems of
the farmers of the land, and indeed, of
the world, for the Rural Billion is his
estimate of the number of tillers of the

:

of

world. What

does the farmer
He has a simple task, but absolute-

soil in the

do?

VI

ly fundamental to the life of mankind.
The author quotes a speaker as stating,
“He flies no red flags. He lives unobtrusively. At elections he votes his convictions. He is one of the general average. No monument has ever been erected to this unknown farmer. He really
doesn't figure very big. All he does is

to feed the world."
The book is about the best presentation
of the position of the farmer that has

appeared. Every country pastor and
many town ones should read it, for it
gives the view point of the farmer as
has not been given hitherto. The author has profound sympathy for those
who dig and hoe, and undertakes to show
the importance of the Church getting
hold of them. Few more important
because of the realization of what God
books on practical religion and the opis, and that He is ever near to advise
portunities for practicing it have apand guide and guard.
The other big idea is that Jesus is peared in recent years. (Friendship

Now

read John 16:23-27. Dr. Mofnight message. This was always closed
fatt's translation or the American Rewith the singing of “Now the Day is
vised Version may make the meaning
Over” and “Taps,” after which we quietclearer. The outstanding thoughts iu
ly walked back to our tents.
this passage are in verses 24 and 26-27.
Because of rain, the large camp fire,
The first joins prayer and joy. Comwith all camps participating, could not
munion with God brings joy into the life
be held this year, so on the last night
we had a camp fire all our own. As
we gathered about the fire we sang our

favorite songs. Then Mrs. Bilkert gave
us a beautiful message, after which the
girls,

one by one, gave testimonies of

what Northfield had meant to them.
One could not help but feel that these
girls

were taking something back

to
their homes with them — a clearer vision
of Jesus, and in some cases, a definite
decision

for life service.

the expression of God’s love and all we
need is ask the Father in Jesus' name,
but the Father loves us already so that
Jesus does not need to ask for us. Jesus
wants us to talk directly with God, his
Father, and ours.
This passage impresses upon our minds
God’s great love for us, and the possi-

Press, cloth, $1, paper, 60 cents.)

God and the Census. By Robert N. McLean, D.D.
Dr. McLean is interested in Home Missions, which is enough to state in order
to discover why he is also interested in
the Census. “A census is far more than

To those who still doubt the joy and bility of joyous, untrammeled intercourse a mere counting of noses. While it
charts the population increase of towns
inspiration of a Northfield Conference,
with Him.
and cities, it also indicates the developagain I say, “Come and see.”
ment of national and per capita wealth;
Jesus' example in prayer is far more measures the growth of industry; reimpressive than his words about it. In veals the rise and fall in land values;
Luke 6:12 we learn that the night be- shows the sort of houses in which people
fore Jesus finally chose his twelve apos- live in both city and country districts;
tles, He spent the night in prayer, seek- traces the movement of people from town
FOR
SCHOOLS
ing God’s guidance. Again, after feed- to city; pictures the advances in public
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

.

Jforum of

jWetjjobj!

AND

SUNDAY

Conducted by Rev.

Christian

Abram Duryee

Endeavor Topic

Sunday, September 6, 1931
Prayer: Jesus' Teaching and Example

Luke 11:1-13
(Consecration Meeting)
After reading our Scripture lesson, we
naturally turn to Matthew's account,
which gives us a little more of Jesus
teaching concerning prayer. (See Matt.
6:5-15 and 7:7-11). In Matt. 17:19-21
we learn from Jesus' reply that the prayer of power is the prayer of faith. He
had just come down from the mountain
where he was transfigured before Peter,
James and John. (See also Luke 9:28,

ing the five thousand (Matt. 14:23 and
Mark 6:46) He must have felt the need
of strengthening and refreshment from
above, for He went into a mountain,

education. For the next ten years the
material gathered in the census of 1930
will serve as the source for ^ ery serious study about the people of the United
alone, to pray.
States. As fast as reports are given to
In Luke 22:31, 32, we learn how he the public they are studied by classes in
prayed for others. He knew the trials civics, economics and sociology in the
and temptations that were to beset Peter, more progressive high schools and coland the burden of his prayer in this leges. The census is our barometer of
instance was that Peter’s faith might national progress."
remain firm.
These words from Dr. McLean's Introduction explain the importance which
The greatest example of prayer was he attaches to the census as an accepted
the night before the crucifixion, when indicator of religious values. The auJesus went to Gethsemane. Matthew thor is familiar with the far west, and

gives the most extensive account. (Matt.
26:36-44. See also Luke 22:39-46). The
artist Hofmann has caught the spirit
of this occasion and painted a beautiful
picture, a copy of which could be placed
in front of the room before the meeting.
In spite of the sorrows and agony of
19.)
that time, he had perfect trust in the
Father, and the glory of the Lord shonfe
In Luke 18:1-14, Jesus uses two illusaround him, while all else seems dark
trations. The first is the importunate
and gloomy. It is like a stage with a
widow. Because she was so persistent
spot light on the actors. When they
the judge knew she meant what she said
move, the light goes with them. So it
when she desired justice, and he gave it
is with us. The Light of the world is
to her, in order to get rid of her. She

writes entertaininglyof the situation of
the Church in the open spaces, and also
of the conclusions drawn by the Home
Missions Council in December, 1930. He
is convinced that there must be a change,
or perhaps an enlargement of Home Mission work. “We have been invited to
adopt a wiser strategy, and called to a
deeper consecration, that God may be
counted in every relationship in our own
land and throughout the whole world.”
This is a most stimulating book. (Council of Women for Home Missions, cloth,
$1, paper, 60 cents.)
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from the ethnic religions. Whatever
their success, they have compelled the
Christian world to face the crisis between God and man, sin and salvation,
the here and the hereafter.” T. C. S.
The Adventure of Faith. By Mabel Nel(Central Publishing House, Cleveland,
son Thurston.
Ohio, $2.25.)
The author is also the compiler of
“The Adventure of Prayer," both books The Religion of Jesus. By Toyohiko Kabeing designed for consecutive reading
gawa. Translated by Helen F. Topday by day at the period of private deping, of Columbia University.
votions. ‘The Adventure of Faith” ofIf one were asked to name the three
fers for each day a group of Bible readoutstanding personalities in Asia today,
ings, which are followed by a paragraph
it is quite certain that Gandhi would be
of questions designed to bring out the the first one named. The second, very
meaning of the reading. Then follows probably would be Kagawa. The third
an exposition of the subject of the day, would be very difficult to decide upon.
followed usually by an apposite quotaKagawa, of Japan, the aoostle of
tion. (Fleming H. Revell Company, $1.) Christ in Japan, presents here to the
English speaking public his conception
The Karl Barth Theology, or The New of Christianity. Robert E. Sneer contributes an introduction to the book,
Transcendentalism.By Alvin Syl-

.

briefly summarising his life, and service.
vester Zerbe, Ph.D., D.D.
As Dr. Speer remarks, “Kagawa is not
American readers have learned of the _
___ _ 1.!
n OVkA/tll a f VO
J

Barthian movement in theology chiefly
through occasional articles in the peri-

1
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Niles. D.D.. Corresponding SecrKtry.
grasp. It is not a mere balancing of ful treatment. Here we have a scholar Edward
Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
who is in sympathy with what the
Church is striving to do, who consecrates THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administeringThe
his talents to the helpful planning and Disabled Ministers’ Fund, The Widows’ Fund, ami
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Secretary.
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******* phy of Missions” is an eye opener as
to see, that somewhere, somehow, deeper well as an urge to the Church to gird
PROGRESS COUNCIL— Rev. Thomas H. Ms*or higher than we can see, truth is in up her loins for the work of the Lord. kensie. D.D.. Chairman : Rev. John A. Inghsm.
them and truth is one. But here we Take this book with you on your vaca- D.D., Secretary : F. M Potter, L.H.D , Treasurer.
tion, and you will return with many a
must walk by faith, and not by sight.
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
The demand for faith finds its sup- new idea for the season’s work. (The CONTINGENT
FUND-Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg,
port in the Barthian Transcendentalism, Abingdon Press, $2.50.)
Treasurer. Pella, Iowa.
to which our author devotes the third
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON;
and last part of his book. This is the
TINGENT
FUND— Mr. C. J. Dregman, TreasMake
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for
experience of God, who is above experiurer, Holland. Mich.
ence. In Barth’s words, it is “a move- Your Church
ment from above, which transcends and or Your*
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNSWICK,
N. J.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson. Treasurer.
yet permeates all these movements of self
mankind, and gives them their inner
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARYmeaning and motives . . . the movement
HOLLAND. MICH.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson.
of God in consciousness.”
Treasurer.
Easy
One lays down this book with the imWtrk for Spare Hears

odicals. Dr. Zerbe has given us a much
more thorough treatment, both in exposition and in comment. To do this
was no light task. While this movement
is but some fifteen years old, it has produced a large literature, the work of a
doien or more prolific writers who are
constantly bringing put new discussions.
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pression that the Barthian movement
leaves much to be desired in the construction of a theology which shall at
once conserve the priceless values of our
Christian heritage and shall be compelling for the modern mind. But, as our
auuior says, “It is to the credit of the

Barthian school that they aim to reinstate God upon his throne and restore
to Christianity the supernaturalism and
transcendentalism

which

distinguish
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MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT-

BsiscfCCOttsilyfor yoor church
or corn splendid weekly income for
yourself. Take orders for Jane Hordes
Christmas Card Box Aaeortmonts. SI exquisite greeting cards with envelopes sell for SI .
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Big Profits

Just call on friends, fellow church
members. E eery body buys
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Make ^SIQ

Committee In Charge: F. M. Potter, L.H.p..»»J
Elisa P. Cobb. Rev. J. S Kittell, D.D., M m Ruto
B. Rule, Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev. Willard vBrown, D.D., Miss Weddell. Secretary.
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Address of all except where otherwise
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated1888

0H1CAOO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

Hu

1889

The only American undenominational

Society

doing welfare work for seamen in Japan, Europe,
South America and the United States.
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institute at 507
lamruagei and

INCORPORATED 1898

miMionariea upemklns 26

n,rlrtlan literature In 88 languaRea.
L Yut year conducted 2.119 public meetingi. and
itrtl 42 70S immigrant homes in thirteen Northrlantral State! and Canada.
A? donation! should be aent to

West Street, New York

NEW BRUNSWICK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FOUNDED

City.

Loan Libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
from New York.
Shipwreckedand destitute seamen aided.

PUBLISHES

1784

Year 1981-82 Begins September 28

the ••Sailors' Magazine*’ ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Chicago Tract Society
Winchester Noyes. President; George Sidney
FACULTY
iin 8 Dearborn Street
Chicago, 111 Webster. D.D., Secretary.
John
H.
Raven.
D.D
............. Old Testament
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 72 Wall Street.
Re*. L. B. Trowbridge. Secretary
New York, to whom contributions may be sent. John W. Beard slee, Jr., Ph.D., D.D . New Testament
Edward S. Worcester, D.D. . Systematic Theology
Theodore Floyd Bayles. D.D. . Practical Theology
Milton J. Hoffman, D.D ......... Church History
William
Weber, D.D ..... Religious Education
Louis H. Holden. Ph.D., D D ..... English BibU
W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., ConstitutionJi-C. A.
(Incorporated)
Milton T. Stauffer, F.R.G.S ............ Missions
(Organized 1825)
Justin Williams ......................Elocution
Organised
Incorporated 1884
The
century-old
and
approved
agency
of
the
Local. National and International.Secures, deChurches for the publicationand circulation of
fends »nd enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
LIBRARY— 82,000 VOLUMES
Christian Literature in 60 languages.
tkeprivilege of worship for everybody.
Distributedlast year 6,685.879 pieces of litera- John C Van Dyke, L.H.D., LL.D ..... Librarian
Its literature includes more than a hundred titles
ture where the need was greatest.
Edward S. Worcester, D.D. . Associate Librarian
bfsidis a periodical.
The Society is vigorously counteractingthe organized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
»
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
Christian
faith, especially among our new Amennew YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 281.
Conferred by Rutgers University
H’ble House, New York City.
^WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
Officers: Chairman. Charles F. Darlington;
a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of AnTreasurer,E. Francia Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J.
nuity
...
.
«
Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest. President
Donations
and
inquiries should be sent to 7
^MEMBERSHIP represent* the various denomiNew Brunswick. N. J.
West 46th Street, New York City.
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Bonds?

nitiona. Catholic

and

.

Protestant.

slipping out of our reach, and are anxious for men who can discuss with the
fullest possible equipment the difficulties

Death

and problems, moral and

IN MEMORIAM

CENTRAL COLLEGE
PELLA. IOWA

intellectual,

which our young people have to meet.

Founded 1858

On the 27th of April. 19S1, at the home of his Virtually, every cnurch which consults
son in Glen Ellyn. Illinois, our erteemed brother
me with reference to filling a vacant
and a member of our Class is of Philadelphia.
pastorate insists that it must have a
REVEREND THEODORE A. BEEKMAN,

home

passed on to his heavenly
. .
The Classis would lovingly record it* high appreciation of his Christian spirit and faithfulness
as a min ster of the Gospel of Christ. He was
a minister at Clover Hill for about five years,
dosing his service there in 1928. He never failed
to be present at the stated meetings of Classis f
possible for him to get there, to the end of his
HfeT He was nearly seventy-five years of age,
and bad preached since his graduation from the
New Brunswick TheologicalSeminary in 1886. almoifcSrty-aix years
,
The Classis of Philadelphia joins in aorrow with
bis hawed family that we shall no more meet
him here on earth, yet we rejoice that absent
from us we can think of him in the presence of
his Lord.
Resolved, that this record he placed on the minutes of the Classis, a copy be aent to his family,
and also be published in the Christian Intelli-

ago.

.

...

,

young

man.”

an old minister

a young minister?

M.

Sundav School

Literature

ADVOCATING
Salvation By

Grace

The

Int.

tian in all its departments.

Library
Solicits students

from Re-

formed Church Families both East and West.
Write to

REV. JOHN WESSEUNK, D.D. President

Uniform Lesson Topics

Samples on Application — Address

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box 860 • - Cleveland, Ohio
"Bible Expositor

and

Illuminator"

long time afterwards.
"It is true that a younger man often
has more abundant energy, but, if I

UNION GOSPEL PRESS

Lesson Topics. 180 Pages Per Quarterly.
Samples on Application — Address

Box 860 - • Cleveland, Ohio

A

clerical

humorist was Bishop Stubbs

advantage.
“At the time when I was in college, it of Oxford. On one occasion a church
was rarely that men straight from col- warden complained to him that the curate of his church wore a hood somewhat
lege were desired by the churches. A
feeling seemed to be abroad that their like that of an Oxford M.A., a degree

possess. .“The man has a
lie upon his back, my lord,” said the
ideas and that a church was taking a
angry church warden.
Peat risk in inviting a young man.
“Don't say that, Mr. Jones,” replied
"Since the war, all that has changed.
the Bishop. “Say, a falsehood!”— ExOur churches feel the peril of the young
manhood and womanhood of our country change.

winds were filled with all sorts of

The College

Pella, Iowa

The Most Complete Sundmy School Lesson
Commentary Following the Int. Uniform

experience, I think
it is also true that, as men grow older,
they learn to husband their physical resources and to utilize them to far greater

America

Since 1916

FOLLOWING

age. “Such decisions on the part of
our churches,” he goes on, “are deplorable and un-Christian. Ministers, as a
rule, are not too old at fifty, nor for a

my own

in

Aims to be thoroughly Chris-

of

speak from

the

A four year College, offering
courses in Liberal Arts, leading tg B.A., B.S., and B.Mus.
degrees.

E. Aubrey in The Baptist Tunes. He
recounts that many churches decline even
to consider men who are over fifty years

may

Institution of

Reformed Church

.

One Answer Nearly Always
This problem is discussed by Rev.

*

one of the older ministers as the pattern
they have in mind. They want old heads
on young shoulders — a rare combination.

(Signed) Rev. John Hart, D.D..
Rev. M. G. Gosseunk.

or

w

Yet these churches, remarks Mr. Aubrey, when they are asked what sort of
man they want, nearly always mention

gencer.

Shall a church hire

,

An

new he did not

The Gospel Packed for

Shipment
The Gospel can not be exported except as it is packed in human lives,
consecrated to Christ and trained for
service.

“The good seed are the
dren of the Kingdom.”

—Matt.
The message

chil-

13:38.

ready and the messengers are plentiful, but they are not
ready for shipment.
Central College packs the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in the minds and characters of thtf young people entrusted
to its care.
is

WOULD YOU HAVE A SHARE
IN THIS WORK?
Write to
President John Wesselink, D.D.
Pella, Iowa
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jWore iStto JSoote
The Romance of the Hive. By Frank

One

C.

Pellett.

A charming book, dealing with the snail oiena m wic jcrrai. uiuvc*dc»»i\ ch(
uhwamo,
wonderful life of the common honey bee. singing together the one universal song Mother: “You know, Gregory, Norma
The average person is absolutely ignor- of the Redeemed. Everyone is human jg nearly seventeen years old, so today
ant of the habits of the honey bee, and before he is anything else, and the like- i had a frank discussion with her about
cares little about them. But those who nesses of the different members of the the facts of life.”
are curious about the habits of the bee, human race are far greater than the Father: Ah! Did you learn anything
soon come to know that the honey makers difference.
Charles M. Sheldon, in new?” — Everybody's Weekly.
are a wonderful folk. This book tells Christian
__
about their ways and intelligence. A
TO RAISE
charming tribute is paid to Rev. L. L.
Langstroth, who was in reality the first
Church societies and others make more money
selling Demaree Christmas Card and (’hriitny
man in this country to study bee habits
Letter Assortment Boxes. The Christmas L*tUr
and to devise means whereby the inhabiAssortment Box— something new and quite differtants of the hives could be preserved.
ent — sells better than cards. Write today. Demim
The wife of a man who had enlisted Stationery Co., 908 Walnut St.. Kansas City, Mo.
Those who cultivate bees hail him as
their leader in all their plans. His book, in the navy handed the pastor of a
first issued in the middle of the last cen- church the following note: "Peter Bowtury. is still in use and has been trans- ers, having gone to sea, his wife desires
lated into foreign languages and his type the prayers of the congregation for his
of hives is found on every bee farm. safety.”
CO.
The minister glanced over it hurried(The Abingdon Press, $2.)
TROY,
ly and announced : "Peter Bowers, havANDN.Y,
ing gone to see his wife, desires the
?20BROAOWCr.mCnY

i

i,

the possibility of war on account of
And the Pulitzer prize for diplomatic
brotherly interest in and friendship for journalism should go to the Arkania,
one another, what matter whether a editor who printed the following item:
man’s name is Jones or Runymead?
“Miss Beulah Blank, a Batesville belle
of the finest pictures in the Book of of twenty summers, is visiting her twin
Revelation is that picture of the time to brother, aged thirty-two. Ted Cook, it
come when all tongues and languages* t/ic New York American.

Herald.
44
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The Recovery of Worship. By George prayers of the congregation for his
Walter Fiske.
safety.”
Professor George Fiske cannot write
a poor book. He is too well informed
Another serious thing about life is the
and also knows how to make his infor- fact that so many motorists drive as

Ilf

'

1

mation interesting. But we doubt whether "The Recovery of Worship” will accomplish the end for which it was writ
ten. One gets a little tired at this con
stant carping criticism of Protestant

worship.
l!

ii'i

’i

We have become

though there were approximately

BELLS
PIPE ORGANS

26,-

500,000 fewer automobiles in the United
States than there are.— Nashville Banner.

/li Ilk
IhinnepsI

too enamored

City Slicker: “What does you son do?”
liturgical forms of other
Farmer: “He’s a bootblack in the city.”
churches. It is a question whether at
City Slicker: “Oh, I see, you make hay
the close of service an Episcopalian or while the son shines."— Purple Cow.
a Roman Catholic has worshiped any
better or more truly than a Methodist

with the

or any member of a

non-liturgical
Church. Forms do play a part in worship, but one can easily fall into the er-

ror of worshiping forms rather than

7. ''WjJjlWi li]
;tn

I!

HigbMt qq^iUr.^ Suptrb

tm

construction. All siatt.

Write for ettelot of Pin
Organs, Rood Organs, or
trie Blowing Outfit!.

HINNERS ORGAN OX
PEKIN, ILLINOIS

GET A NETW HYMNAL

God.

The approach to worship is a matter
of the inward reality of God, which
needs more stress than the outward
forms that are but aids to it. (The
Macmillan Company, $2.50.)
i *
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100 Per Cent American
The two young people who brought to
Kansas the highest awards for home economics and swine husbandry are Oren
Reusser of Clearwater, and Thelma
Tjaden of Kechi. The names of the All-

American football team selected by a
r':,

committee of well-known college coaches
read like a telephone directory of Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Japan and Ice-

land. The two young Americans who

H

have recently received the prizes as the
healthiest boy and girl of the 4-H club8
of the United States have the good oldfashioned American names of Boden-

The Church School Hymnal
The book

designed to meet the needs
of the Intermediates, Seniors and Young
People in the Church School. It is built
around the educational objectives that
enter into the program for young people.
The volume is unusually rich in source

materials for worship and program
building. It is the only book of its kind
which is correlated with the educational
objectives of the Young People’s Department of the Church School.
$1.00 single copy, postpaid
80 cents when ordered in quantities
Carriage Additional

Junior Church School Hymnal
Edited by Calvin W. Laufeb, D.D.
Cloth. Teacher’s Edition, $1.25 single copy
In quantities, $1.00
Pupil’s Edition, 90c single copy. In quantities, 75c
The first of the series of graded hymn books to be
published for the Church School and in conformity
with the “Age Group” program. It is correlated
with the Junior Program and reflects its aims ana
purposes. The books contain services of worship.

of Thord Larsen and Toyohiko Tjeiro.
But what of it?
The finest Greek scholar in my own
university bore the name of Svend Thor-

si

speaking from Rome into iny home in
Topeka, Kansas, the time is coming in

the knowledge of radio activity when
the nations of this earth shall be practically united in a knowledge of one another to such an extent as to preclude

Youth

is

hamer, and Snydergaard. The finest
specimens of athletic superiority in a
mid-western university bear the names

ensen. The Phi Beta Kappa awards
went to Jenson Waldenschift, Pendnft
Borg, and Canute Wendberg. If, as
Senor Marconi said the other night,

for

__

prayers, religious poetry, hymn stories and teaching
hints, material for the Junior choir, and instrumental music material and other valuable helps for tne
Junior worker.

VESPER CHIMES.

300

Hymn*.

-

Cloth,

65c. 50

or more, 50c each

Board of Publication and Bible School Work
25 East 22nd Street
New Yorl£*
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